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to have had any positive experiences with dogs,'~ Owens said.
"They learn to train them, clean
them up and clean up after'"
them."
.
Each day the dqgs are returned ",
to the shelter. At the end of the '
program, the dogs are adopted."
However, the children are not allowed to adopt the dogs, because, . '
although they have learned to be
kind to animals, their home envi- '-,
ronment usually is not the best'
for the' dogs.
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.who 'makes his nome in Burbank, .
CaIif:j',believes not oniy in train,,'"
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lars.''' (He uses head halters.)~,::
Owens suggested these tips' for,
finding a good trainer:
".'
Sit in and audit the class.
.,

'

alE~stiUopento findingout about

r;;;;

"

homesin whichthey are unlikely

~
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. Seeif the trainer practiceswhat

,

he or she preaches. Does the,
trainer have dogs that are the end",
result of his or her training? Dogs i
should obey commands because_
they are enjoying themselves and"
not because of fear.
:;:
. Look for a class in wi)ich posi-:~~
tive methods are used and th~'''''"
class is fun, rather than milit&hr:;',~
style.
, ,~
. Be .aware that a good trainer.:!
who doesn't know the answer to a :'
question will say so, then find the.
answer.
-,
"I meet very few people who,;,~
when they see a dog being jerked
on a leash, don't cringe inside and' ,.,
wish there wa~anot.\1erway to do .:,
:I
it," Owens said.
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helps us as human beings."

:

required for trainers, and meth-~,
ods of training vary. Positive','
training is desirable, but "every- '
one has a different definition or."
'positive' training," Owens said'.. '
"Mine is 'no choke or prong col-,

'

training dogs with nonviolence

,~ '

,io certification or licensingis

"J't~ac:hing'"'cnil~!.'''

dren to be gentle with animals.
He was in
town recently
to present a
training demonstration
at
the Animal Protective League,
to sign his book,
By Suzanne
"The Dog WhisHively
perer," now in
COURTESYPAUL OWENS
its fourth printing, and to visit his
family.
.
Paul Owens with his Portuguese water dog, Molly, at right and two
"You can get off-lead b eh aVlOr Cilninefriends in a training class.
reliability without having to hit
kick; jerk, sho~k or shake [the ONners how to train their dogs the world," he said. "For some of
dog]," Owens said.
a1d he teaches one-on-one ses- them, it is their first chance to be
His motive is to prevent future s:ons with the more difficult themselves in a noncompetitive
violence to animals or humans. dllgs. "No aggressive dogs aref way and to practice unconditional
"There is a direct link between permitted in group training," he love."
how we treat our animals and sfid.
.
how we treat each other," he said.
'
Ten chIldren per class spend
.
..
Owens also conducts a Paws for one hour a day after school for 20
"My purpose l~, wntmg t~e Piace volunteer program ,in days'if!arning to care for, 10 cl~gs
book was twofold, Ow~ns sa~d. w1ichchildren in some of Los An- which Owens and his three assist"To make scientific traimng prm- gdes' poorest schools learn to in- ' ants bring from a Los' Angeles
clples fun, easy to use and.acces- teract with dogs.
shelter.
sible to everyone and to remforce
!'
. Il'the' common-sense notion that',f'Children
in grades three to six
"The children come from
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E-mail: shlvely@plalnd.com
Phone:

(2161999-4554
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